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Christina Eleopoulos is a Senior Associate Attorney in the Orange County office. She
strongly believes in the importance of prompt client communication and focuses
on trying to reach a favorable resolution for her clients in the most efficient and
expeditious manner.

Throughout Christina’s career, she has reached countless early settlements and
reverted many medical opinions from doctors. She recently received a “Take
Nothing” finding at Trial even though the doctor had found industrial injury. Prior
to joining Albert and Mackenzie, Christina worked as a workers’ compensation
defense Attorney for other defense firms and has made appearances all
throughout the state.

Christina grew up in southern California. Christina’s ambition and resilience led her
to discover early on that she wanted to pursue a career in law. Negotiating
settlements with the opposing counsel is one of her favorite aspects of being an
attorney.

Christina’s free time is spent with her family and friends – from going to the movie
theatres and watching live sports to trying out new restaurants and shopping. Her
interests also include traveling and reading. She has several favorite authors,
including John Grisham, Stephen King, Danielle Steel, and Dean Koontz.

As a big fan of sports, Christina’s favorite teams are the Dallas Mavericks and Dallas
Cowboys. Fun fact: Christina once met Dirk Nowtizki in person at a Mavericks home
game.

EDUCATION

Chapman University School of Law – Juris Doctor•

Chapman University – Bachelor of Science in Legal Studies, magna cum laude•

ADMISSIONS

State Bar of California•

Specialties: Defense of
workers’ compensation claims
on behalf of employers,
insurers and third-party
administrators

Related Services
Workers’ Compensation Defense

§132a Discrimination

Christina Eleopoulos
SENIOR ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY

CELEOPOULOS@ALBMAC.COM

714-289-4459

ORANGE COUNTY, CA

WCAB VENUES COVERED:
ANAHEIM, LONG BEACH, POMONA, RIVERSIDE, SAN BERNARDINO, SAN
DIEGO, SANTA ANA
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